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Rhodesian fighting rages prior to talks
SALISBURY, Rhodesia i AP)-An upsurge in fighting even as blacks and
< whites prepare for talks on Rhodesia's future has killed 10 black guerrillas
. and 10 civilians, the government reported yesterday.
Government security chiefs also said guerrillas had shot three black
civilians whose bodies were found roped together. The initial report gave no
• further detail and it .vas unclear immediately whether the victims were three
. black nationalists missing since last week.
Those men were members of a nationalist faction led by Bishop Abel
Muzorewa and may have fallen victim to an outbreak of violence between
• nationalist groups.
The government communique said guerrillas over the weekend blew up
part of a road bridge straddling the Inyangombe River in the Rhodes-Inyanga
National Park, a popular tourist resort about 20 miles from the Mozambique
• border.
, THE COMMUNIQUE said that the bridge was quickly repaired and
reopened to traffic.
In Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, a key black nationalist leader. Robert

Mugabe, said Monday he was pessimistic about the chances of success for the
British-sponsored Geneva conference, which is scheduled to begin Oct. 21 and
is designed to produce a biracial interim government for Rhodesia.
Mugabe, a factional leader with close ties to black Rhodesian guerrillas
operating from nearby Mozambique, said Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian
Smith's insistence on white control of the army and police in an interim
government means there is •obviously no starting point for talks."
Mugabe and Joshua Nkomo, another factional leader, have formed a united
front and demanded a delay in the Geneva conference and an immediate
transfer to black rule without an interim regime.

The security chiefs said a white construction worker, Rober Bruce Scott, 29,
was among the 10 civilian victims of the latest wave of violence. They said
Scott was shot as he picked up a work gang from a black hotel in an area
where guerrillas are active. They said a black bystander was also killed.
Five other civilians were killed by security forces-four black women accompanying a band of guerrillas and a black civilian who died of wounds after
being shot in a curfew area.
The government officials did not list any casualties among security forces.

THERE WHIE reports in 1 onion yesterday that Foreign Minister Anthony
Crosland was considering postponing the conference.
Smith's white minority government here has consistently rejected the idea
of an immediate transfer of power, and a government spokesman reiterated
that stand Monday, saying, "There is no suggestion that any constitutional
matters will be discussed."

. !As leader of 'Peanut Brigade'

Carter's aurt campaigns in BG
By Gail Harris
and
Renee Murawski

«

With a gold peanut pin in her lapel,
Emily G. (Sissy) Dolvin blazed the
campaign trail in Bowling Green for
• her nephew. Democratic presidential
, candidate Jimmy Carter.
Dolvin, who addressed a political
science class at the University
• yesterday, later spoke to News
, reporters about the rigors of campaign life.
"The days are getting longer and
' the nights are getting shorter.
, Sometimes resting in the airport is

the only chance you get to relax,"
said Aunt Sissy, who has appeared in
23 states since January during her
speaking tours.
SISSY SAID she and 10 other
Carter family members are canvassing the nation in Carter's behalf
because "we believe in Jimmy."
"People said.'Jimmy who?" to
begin with, but they said that in
Georgia, too," she said.
With few exceptions, she said those
people. Northerners and Southerners
alike, have shown genuine Southern
hospitality to the woman from
Roswell.Ga.

She said she has not stayed in a
motel in the months she has been on
the speaking circuit, explaining that
families in towns she visits host her.
Members of the Peanut Brigade, a
troop of Carter friends and supporters who are canvassing the
country in his name, also are staying
in private homes. Peanut Brigade
members who visited Bowling Green
last weekend stayed in University
housing. Each person pays his own
expenses, Sissy said.
"JIMMY WANTED us to get to
know the people," she said.
Describing Bowling Green as a

UAW pact faces rejection
DETROIT (AP)-Chance8 for a
'quick end to the 28-day-okl Ford
.Motor Co. strike were clouded
yesterday as a tentative contract
'settlement faced rejection by
•rebellious United Auto Workers'
. (UAW) skilled tradesmen.
Union leaders have given the 25,000
'tradesmen veto rights on the new
• three-year accord even if a majority
.of the 145,000 UAW production
workers at the No. 2 auto maker
' ratify the aggreement.
• ' 'There's no question it'll be a close
• vote," one union official conceded
early returns showed
t after
tradesmen turning down the
' proposed pact by a narrow margin.
»"We remain hopeful it will be ap, proved, but the outcome is uncertain," the official added.
• With results in from 8 of 99 skilled
• trades units, the tally was 2,500 for
. rejection and 2,060 for ratificaton, a
UAW spokesman said.

The vote included tradesmen at the
largest local in the country, Local
600 at the Rouge complex near Ford's
world headquarters in suburban
Dearborn. The skilled workers there
rejected the accord, 2,269-1,703. The
local represents more than a quarter
of the UAW tradesmen at 102 Ford
plants across the country.
BALLOTING at UAW Ford locals
in 22 states will not be completed
until Tuesday evening. Union officials said voting by production
workers was running about 2 to 1 in
favor of ratification. The final tally
would be announced late today or
early tomorrow, a union spokesman
said.
Highlights of the new agreement
include seven additional paid days
off by 1979, a 3 per cent annual wage
hike plus another 20 cents in the first
year, and improved fringe benefits.
It also provides a special sup-

plemental wage premium of between
25 and 351* cents an hour over three
years for the trades, which include
electricians, repairmen, millwrights
and tool and die makers.
Under the new package, the hourly
wage for the average assembly line
worker would rise from the current
$6.57 to $7-36 by 1979 while the
average toolmaker's hourly wage
would go up from $8.15 to $9.34.
HOWEVER, many tradesmen
have complained their wage increase
is not sufficient. They also have
griped about not getting adequate
representaton within the union, and
bargainers' failure to protect them
from losing their jobs to outside
contractors.
The walkout, which began at
midnight Sept. 14, has caused Ford
the loss of some 325,000 units, with a
factory value of $1.8 billion, from
producton.

typical campaign stop. Sissy said she
is trying to go places few other
political candidates or their
representatives have gone before.
Speaking of her nephew's political
views, Sissy said she disagrees with
few of his policies. But even if she
did, she said, "now wouldn't be a
time to come out and argue against
it."
Carter's Baptist religion has no
bearing on his political views. Sissy
said, adding that although he does
not bring up the subject, he answers
questions concerning it.
"ITS (his religion) as natural as
breathing for Jimmy," she said.
"He'll probably join the Baptist
church nearest the White House. He
joined the one nearest the (Georgia
governor's) mansion."
Sissy, who will campaign in-other
parts of the state and North Carolina
this week before returning to
Georgia, said she will miss her
political activity after the election.
Unsure if her participation in the
campaign has improved Carter's
chances for election. Sissy said she
has done her part.
"You just hope that somebody will
decide that because you were there,
this is the man they will support,"
she sad. "You'll never know until
Nov. 2."

Jimmy Carter's aunt. Sissy Dolvin, visited the University yesterday campaigning for her nephew. She said Carter's family is criss-crossing the
country, staying In private homes, promoting the candidate.

Moil order froud reported locolly
By Cindy Leise
Staff Reporter
Mail order companies seeking to
rip-off college students are operating
in the Bowling Green area, according
to Richard T. Eppstein of Toledo's
Better Business Bureau (BBB).
Numerous complaints this week to
the BBB concern a cookware set
offered by the International Mail
Order Company. Mailed pamphlets
claim the set has a "comparable
value" of $269. Included is a "check"
for $200, which is to be applied to the
price of the cookware. The consumer
then pays "only" $69.
Eppstein said some University
students living in their first apartments may be taken in by the mail
company's listed price of $269. The
cookware is worth about $50, he said.

"SOME KIDS just don't have the
money. And the cookware sounds
good so they mail order something
theycanbuyina store for $50.''
A salesperson for the International
Mail Company said she did not know
if the pots were ever sold for $269.
She said they are the only company
that sells the cookware so comparison shopping cannot be done.
If the cookware was never sold for
$269, the mail company's claim is
illegal, Eppstein said
"And I'd bet it never was," he
added.
Eppstein said more claims be mail
order companies will appear before
Christmas. This is the time students
are looking for bargains and need to
use their money wisely, he said.
THE COMPANIES, he said, often
list the false "comparable value"

prices, make extravagant and false
claims, or say they will deliver
before Christmas and don't.
"Students pride themselves on
their judgment," Eppstein said, "but
they're just as gullible as anyone
else."
It's difficult to read the misleading
companies' advertisements
carefully, Eppstein said, but it can be
done.
"Just ignore the suggested price
claims and compare shop," he said.
Eppstein said the cookware letters
will also be sent to the Bowling Green
area next week.
"There's nothing wrong with a real
sale by the mail order companies,
but those pans aren't worth $269."
Eppstein said confusion about ads
or claims can probably be cleared up
by the BBB. The toll-free Toledo
number is 1-800-4724130.

Parochial school aid challenged
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Teach in
schoolhouse
•

i-

Pupils from Ridge Street School returned to the days of their grandparents
Friday when their classes were conducted in the University's Educational
Memorabilia Center, a replica of an early northwest Ohio schoolhouse. The
building was dismantled from its original location and rebuilt on the
University campus last year and dedicated Saturday. In addition to authentic
school furnishings, the building nouses other typical items used in carry
America. Tours will be given on weekends during the school year.

COLUMBUS (AP)-A federal court
ruling upholding Ohio's $88.8 million
aid program for parochial schools
has been challenged in the U.S.
Supreme Court, the Ohio chapter of
the American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) said yesterday.
Ohio ACLU executive director
Benson Wolman said the appeal was
filed in Washington late last week. It
contends the ruling by a three-judge
federal panel in Columbus in July
violates the constitutional separation
of church and state.
The ACLU argues that the law
attempts to make "an end run
around" earlier decisions invalidating aid to parochial schools.
The organization also claims that if
the decision is allowed to stand,
states around the nation will copy the

DIRT DAMAGE

Ohio law, resulting in widespread
government aid to religion.
THE LAW, signed by the governor
in August 1975, allows the state to
loan nonreligious material directly to
the students, rather than to the
private schools. About 96 per cent of
Ohio's private schools are parochial
schools.
The law allows services such as
remedial reading classes, guidance
counseling and special programs for
impaired children to be provided in
mobile classrooms parked off the
parochial school grounds.
The ACLU has argued that the
provisions of the law were legal
technicalities written to circumvent
the constitution.
It is the fourth legal action by the
ACLU challenging state aid

programs for nonpublic schools. The
ACLU won the first three, resulting
in the rewritten law upheld by the
three-judge panel on a M vote.
WOLMAN SAID ACLU attorneys
have asked the Supreme Court to
take jurisdiction because they say
the lower court decision is in substantial conflict with earlier
decisions.

Weather
Sunny and mild today, high 85 to
70. Fair tonight, low 45 to 5$.
Partly cloudy tomorrow, high 80
to (5. Chance of rain near sera
per cent today and 10 per cent
tonight

opinion
lobby not needed
University administrators have made a wise decision in not joining
the University of Toledo. City of Toledo and other Toledo-area
organizations and institutions in sending a lobbyist to Washington to
represent their interests.
Although Toledo's man in Washington has gained $825,000 in
federal funds for the city and related agencies for a cost of about
$100,000 joining such a plan would be an unnecessary risk for the
University
Money is tight enough here, thanks to some healthy budget cuts,
without shelling out tens of thousands of dollars for something that
might not yield a penny
As lames F Hof, vice president for public service, has pointed out. it
is the obligation of our Congressman, Delbert L Latta. to guide funds to
the University and other parts of the fifth Congressional District
A congressman who does his job right can be a much greater asset in
obtaining funds from Washington better than any lobbyists the
University or City of Bowling Green could hire
Being our elected representative. Latta should make a concerted
effort to lure federal education funds to the University for special
research projects and new programs for students here.
After all, why should the University pay good money--and lots of it-for the services of someone who would be doing the same |ob as our
Congressman should'

a missing holiday
Anyone who tried doing business at a bank yesterday or contacting a
city, county, state or federal office, was sadly out of luck
Yesterday,
for those whom it passed by. was Columbus Day
But. strangely enough, students here attended classes as usual and
missed the celebration of this legal holiday-and it is sad that Columbus
Day was not rec ogni/ed by the University when the calendar was being
considered by the Academic Council
The University of loleclo, by comparison, did not hold classes
yesterday and students there will be allowed another free day in
November to break up the mid-quarter monotony
To make up the
time, TU students started two days earlier, on a Monday instead of
Wednesday
In the future when the Academic Council is debating the class
schedule for other years, consideration should be given to starting
perhaps .1 cl.iy 111 two earlier to provide for an occasional break from
classes and work
The same end can be reac heel by chopping a day or two off the extended Christmas or spring bre.ik
By having students attend sc hool on a legally rec ogni/ed holiday, the
ultimate purpose of a holiday such as Columbus
overlooked
A better look at future sc hedules tan eliminate that

Day

is

often

'judgment is founded on truth...'

the key to losing an election
WASHINGTON--My friend
Rosenfeld has a wild theory that,
based on what is going on in the
presidential campaign, both men are
trying to throw the election.
"I don't believe either man wants
the job and that's why they're trying
to out-goof each other.''
"That's hard to believe," I said.
' Think about it," he said.
I though about it and came to the
conclusion Rosenfeld could be right.
IT PROBABLY all started when
Gerry Ford first came to the White
House as President and said to .Mrs.
Ford, "I said I wouldn't run for
President in 1976, but how can I make
people believe it?"
"Why don't you pardon Richard
Nixon?" Mrs. Ford suggested.
"That's a good idea. If I pardon
Nixon, the press will have to accept
the fact that I have no intention of
running for a full terra "
Ford pardoned Nixon and everyone
said he blew his chances to be elected
in 76. But several months later the
rumors started up again that Ford
had aspirations to stay in the White
House. "What can we do to stop the
rumors? " he asked Mrs. Ford.
"WHY DON'T I go on the Sixty
Minutes show and say I wouldn't be
surprised if Susan had an affair
before she was married? The
American people would never stand
for it."
"That could do it," the President
said.
Mrs. Ford went on Sixty Minutes
and the reaction to her frank
remarks was more than she had
anticipated. Gerry Ford looked safe.
Then the Democrats started
holding their primaries and Jimmy

In the meantime Gerry Ford could
not avoid his party's pleas that he run
for office again. He was dispirited
and Betty cheered him up. "Dont
forget you have to campaign against
Ronald Reagan and if you put a
really bad organization together he
can beat you."

Carter who was just running because
he had nothing else to do, found
himself out in front. No one in the
Carter family could believe it.
Jimmy went to his mother. Miss
Lillian, and said, "Ma, if I keep up
the way I'm going I may win the
nomination. What am I going to do?"
"YOU HAVE no choice, son, but to
talk about 'ethnic purity.' That
should kill any chances you have of
getting the nomination."
Jimmy brought up "ethnic purity"
in his next speech and there was such
a hullabaloo about it that Carter was
certain he was out of it
But immediately the blacks
forgave him and he was still in the
race.

FORD PUT his campaign
organization together, started to
campaign and almost lost the
nomination. But Reagan goofed and
Ford squeaked through His only
hope was that the Republican Party
was in such shambles after Kansas
City that he wouldn't have a chance.
The polls confirmed this.
Carter was terrified and went to
Miss Lillian and said, "What do I do.
Ma? You know I don't want to go to
Washington."
His wise mother said "You have to
do three things. Announce you are
going to raise taxes on people's
median incomes, attack President
Johnson and give an interview to
Playboy telling them what's really in
your heart. It will kill you in the
polls."

AS USUAL Miss Lillian was right
and Jimmy Carter started going
downhill fast.
Mr. Ford was horror-stricken and
said to Mrs. Ford, "Carter is outgoofing me. What do I do now? "
Mrs. Ford said, "Why don't you
disclose that you played golf on
weekends with lobbyists. That could
hurtyou."
The President leaked stories about
his weekends with lobbyists, but it
had no impact at all, and the polls
showed him neck and neck with
Carter.
HE WAS desparate and confided to
Mrs. Ford, "I can't understand it No
matter what I do, I still have a
chance of winning."
Just then the phone rang. Mrs.
Ford answered it and said to the
person on the phone, "Thank you, I'll
tell the President" She turned to Mr.
Ford and said, "It's good news. Earl
Butz just told a terrible ethnic joke on
an airplane and Ron Nessen said it
could ruin us."
For the first time in weeks the
President smiled. "Good old Earl.
He's always there when you need .
him."

ftX A WW.6Q0D
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is what we eat really foodor just a poor substitute for it?
WASHINGTON-Have you noticed
the candidates always talk about
agriculture, never about food.
Hardly surprising since one of them
is known to subsist on a diet of
peanuts and the other was one quoted
as saying,' 'Eating and sleeping are a
waste of time."
When they're with farmers they
say no more embargoes, and when
they're with consumers they say
they'll find some way to keep the
prices down. Producers and consumers. Have you ever heard any of
them talk to the eaters? Is it enough
for a President to promise we'll all
have cheap crap to stuff our faces
with? Why do we have to have crap at
all?
BY SOME lights the government
doesn't or shouldn't have anything to
do with the taste and quality of our
food, except that government has
contributed so richly to its ruin. John
and Karen Hess in their soon-to-bereleased, instructive book, "The
Taste of America" (Grossman
Publishers, N.Y., 1977), gives all
sorts of examples of how far the
government has gone in some many
different directions to help make
eating an occasion of savorless
hunger.
Did you know, for instance, that the
Department of Agriculture sponsors
an Annual National Idea Contest?
One year the contest was won by a
sandwich named the U-Betcha,
consisting of factory cheese, balogna
and pineapple coated with relish,
barbecue sauce and horseradish.
Department of Agriculture money
has been devoted to perfecting the
hybrid fruits and vegetables that are
so successfully tasteless and uniform
in texture that a blindfolded eater
can't tell the difference between an
apple and a strawberry. The first has
been made so mushy and the second
so hard.
If it is true, as Earl Butz, the exSecretary of Agriculture, said that
we consumers should shut up
because we're getting the cheapest
food in the world, it is because it is
the lousiest.
WHY WONT the cream whip?
Why do the tomatoes taste like
cotton? Why is it that breast of
chicken looks and tastes like
supermarket mozzarella cheese, that
is, it has no taste at all? Why is beer
vile, colored water fit only for
alcoholics and others who drink to
get drunk? These aren't questions to

Nicholas
von Ho'fmon

be addressed to a President who once
told the Grocery Manufacturers of
America's convention that, "As the
nation's first instant Vice
President," he felt a special
closeness to instant coffee and instant oatmeal.
This is the harvest season;
October, the russet and yellow month
of the cornucopia. But it's been so
long since we've had a chance to get
it, most of us have no idea how
bountiful nature can be.
The Baldwin, the Russet, the
Northern Spy, the Red AstrakhaiUhe
Gravenstein, the Spitzenberg, the
Pippin, the Red Spartan, the
Opalescent, the Idaho Red, the York
Imperial, the Sheep's Nose, the
Winter Banana, the Maiden Blush,
the Jonathan, the Mclntosh, the
Winesap, the MacCoun, the Rome
Beauty, the Rhode Island Greening,
the Granny Smiths are the varieties
the Hesses list, but what do we get at
the supermarket? The Delicious,
which, as Hesses remark, look like
the quiddity of apple and taste like
the cud of Kleenex.
SUCH LOVELY names, but how
many of us have ever even seen the
fruit and, to think, our country was
once known for the quality and taste
of food. Now, we've got cheese, but
it's pre-sliced and it's cheap. Lord is
it cheap!
In this, too, the government has
played a destructive part, both direct
and indirect. It has aided in the
destruction of the distribution
system which might have made it
possible for farmers to ship and
people to buy non-industrial food.
Interstate Commerce Commission
regulations have impeded the
shipment of unauthorized food so it
can't get to where the people are and.
If It could, urban renewal has
destroyed the farmers' markets, so
there's no place to sell it anyway. On
top of that the failure to enforce the
anti-trust laws have killed off stores
that night have continued to offer

their customers contraband, nonmachine-made vegetables.
IF WE COULD get good food would
we want it? Would we know what to
do with it? We've been taught to pick
our food for its color and symmetry.
We won't eat the apple with the spot
in it. Anyway, how many of us know
how to cook even if we can find a bit
of food of the quality worth spending
time and care preparing? Where
would we learn? Our generation,
wasn't taught to cook. Schools don't
teach how to cook but how to open
cans.
There are a lot of people who'd like
to learn how to cook, but many of
them are bamboozled They've fallen
victims to the gourmeteers, the
glamor chefs of TV and best-selling
cookbook fame who push the rich
gastronomy of French haute cuisine
which, as the Hesses point out, is
more suitable for overawing one's
guests than feeding them.
Somewhere in the last 15 or 20 years
America got the idea that the summit
of gustatory delight is bad French
cooking.
It will take 40 years to create the
economic conditions to bring back
decent food. It may take another 40
years just to get the government to
stop giving preferential treatment to
the corporate barbarians of the
palate. It may take that long to get
the government to refrain from
training school children to like bad
food and teaching them that thawing
out feathers and aluminum filings in
a plastic sack in which there is a cube
of butter isn't cooking.
BEYOND THAT, these touring
politicians can be a little more
specific when they talk about the
quality of life. Do they mean by that a
society in which the food one eats
tastes good? Maybe we ought to vote
for Lester Maddox next month. He
runs a restaurant, but how's the food
there?
Rev. Goober Peas might be persuaded to broaden his interest in food
past the peanut. For Ford there isn't
much hope, even if you could convince him that good cooking isn't the
expense account slush his lobbyist
friends feed him. Remember the
difference between him and his
predecessor is that Nixon ate his
luncheon cottage cheese with catsup
while Jerry puts A-l sauce on it
Copyright, 1976, by King Features
Syndicate

IS JIMMY
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Letters
jobs
Greetings my fellow students who
are unemployed
There are quite a lot of jobs on
campus but the competition here is
unnecessary. First of all, the Student
Employment Office refers you to a
number of places where you can find
employment.
But, we all are quite familiar with
procedures. My main question is
"Why must the faculty and staff put
the students through so much hell
just to get a $2.20 per hour job? The
employers act as though we are
asking to keep the job the rest of our
lives.
All we are asking for is enough
money to compensate for the unpaid
bills issued by the Bursar's office
that our financial aid does not cover.
Believe it or not we are here at

Bowling Green to do more in life than
xerox papers and type tests for profs.
These jobs offered are not for a life
time, only for one or two quarters
until we earn the quota set for us by
our need analysis or our ACT.
Competing against five other
students is rather ridiculous. We
understand that the hired is expected
to fulfill their obligations based upon
their skill, but why must we compete.
We feel that if the first person who
shows for the job passes the test
successfully according to a minimum
standard should get the job.
Whatever happened to the old saying,
"First come, first served"?

Since competition in such a major
factor here at BGSU we would like to
compete with some of the secretaries
here. As far as we have seen most of
these socalled qualified ladies who
are getting much higher wages than '
what we could ever dream of cant.
type faster than we can with our eyes_
closed. So if competition is what a ten '
hour a week job is all about, move'
over because we are out there to get.
your Job. It's competition.
Penny Hoffman .
Lymette Johnson
laeCompton '
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EDITORIAL STAFF

let's hear from you
The News welcomes
opinion from Its readers in
the form of letters to the
editor which comment on
published columns, editorial
policy or any topic of interest
All letters should be
typewritten and triple
spaced. They must be signed
and the author's address and
telephone number must be
included for verification.
Letters can be sent to:
Letters To the Editor, The BG
News, 1M University Hall.
The News reserves the
right to reject any letters if
they are deemed in bad taste
or malicious. No personal
attacks or name-calling will
be published.
Readers wishing to submit
guest columns should follow a
similar procedure.

editor
managing editor
news editor
editorial editor
wire editor
makeup editor
sports editor
photo editor

loseph f. woliet 11 ,
kevin b. mccrev
Patricia a. thorn as *
iames a. sluiewski
William p. saunders '
robert w borttl,
wlllis c.tstep

mindy mllligan.
BUSINESSSTAFF

business manager
advertising manager
sales manager
production manager

deuglas a. blank.
gordon t. sayre
lynntd. marsak'
gregorye kunti

The BO News is published daily Tuesday through Friday during the regular
school year and weekly during summer sessions by students at Bowling Green.
State University under the authority of the University Publications Committee.
Opinions eipressed by columnists do not necessarily relied the opinions 01 The"
BO News, the University administration, the faculty or staff or the State of Ohio.
Editorials and editorial cartoons reflect the opinion of the maiority of the mem '
bers ol The BO News Editorial Board.
The BO News and Bowling Green State University are equal opportunity em-'
pioyers and do not discriminate in hiring practices.
The News will not accept advertising that Is deemed discriminatory, degrading'
or insulting in the basis of race, sex or national origin.
,
AII rights to material published In The BO News are reserved.
Editorial and Business Oflices
It* University Hall
Bawling Oreen State University
Bowling Oreen, Ohio 41403
Phone (4t«i 373-100]
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Low enforcement program receives grant
By Roger Lowe

From Associated Press Reports
PALESTINIAN GUNMEN raided the
Syrian embassies in Italy and Pakistan
yesterday in an apparently concerted
campaign of revenge for Syria's intervention
against Palestinian
guerrillas in the Lebanese civil war.
In Rome, three men with submachine
guns and grenades strode into the
embassy in the fashionable Pariou
district, shot and seriously wounded a
diplomat and held five hostages for two
hours before surrendering to police.
In Islamabad, Pakistan, three
Palestinians attacked the Syrian embassy and ambassador's residence but
were intercepted by police, informed
sources said.
Unconfirmed reports said one of the
raiders was killed and the other two
were wounded in the ensuing gun battle.
The Palestinians also lobbed a
grenade into a room of Syrian
Ambassador Mohammed Shahir Dreii's
house but no one was injured in the
blast, the sources said.
A Palestine Liberation Organization
spokesman in Beirut denied that the
guerrilla group had any connection with
the Rome attack. The statement was
issued before word of the Pakistan raid
reached I .ebanon.
The incidents further complicated
continuing peace talks among
Lebanese, Palestinian and Syrian
representatives in Labanon.

NORODOM SIHANOUK, the former
Cambodian chief of state ousted by a
generals' coup in 1970 and returned to
his country by victorious Communists
last year, has dropped from sight.
Since the 54-year-old prince resigned
in April the Communist Khmer Rouge
regime has provided no news of his
whereabouts.
Most Cambodia watchers in Bangkok
and Hong Kong feel Sihanouk and his
wife. Princess Munique, are alive but
are kept out of sight of the handful of
Communist bloc diplomats accredited
to the strict Cambodian Communist
regime. Phnom Penh radio has not
mentioned Sihanouk since he resigned
and it announced then he had been
granted an $8,000 annual pension.
Letters from friends addressed to him
at the Cambodian capital of Phnom
Penh are being returned marked
""addressee unknown," sources here
and in Bangkok claim.
Reports from Phnom Penh are hard to
come by. Even Communist diplomats
are forbidden to go more than SO yards
from their embassies without a Khmer
Rouge escort. A Chinese plane makes
one round trip a week from Peking to
Phnom Penh, where authorities make it
difficult to leave.
One diplomat had to feign illness to
get out, a European colleague said.

MEMBERS of the American
Bicentennial Everest Expedition
headed back to base camp yesterday
after 100-mile-per mile winds and
numbing cold forced cancellation of an
attempt to put a second team on top of
the world's tallest mountain.
Dr. Chris Chandler and Robert
Cormack made it to the 29,026-foot
summit Friday afternoon, but expedition leader Phil Trimble decided
Sunday to call off an ascent by the threeman second team.
"We have decided to abandon the
mountain." Trimble said from Camp 2,
at 21,000 feet. "It's very windy and cold
and the weather seems to be getting
worse. A second summit attempt is not
worth the risks it would entail."
Winds of more than 100 miles were
reported above 26.000 feet, with temperatures dropping to 20 below zero
Fahrenheit. The team was at Camp 4,
at 24,500 feet. They had been scheduled
to make the attempt yesterday or today,
but instead will head for Camp 2.
The other nine American climbers
were already back at the base camp or
on their way down from Camp 2.

A MAJOR ETHNIC holiday
dominated the campaign movements of
President Ford and Jimmy Carter
yesterday as they continued a quest for
votes among immigrant families and
their descendants. Ford, in a published
interview, accused his Democratic
opponent of "pure demagoguery" in
recent campaign attacks.
Each candidate used a special
Columbus Day event to attempt to gain
favor among predominantly Catholic
ethnic blocs of voters, viewed by some
observers as a key to winning some
populous industrial states from the
Northeast to the Midwest.
At a wreath-laying ceremony at a
statue of Christopher Columbus outside
Washington's Union Station, Ford
declared that "the people of the Old
World still look to the New World as the
champion of human rights. America

has been their hope and their help and
we will never let them down."
He made no mention in his brief
speech of the Eastern European nations
which have occupied a central place in
recent campaign oratory, following
Ford's remark in the debate with Carter
last week that they were not dominated
by the Soviet Union.
Carter went to a Columbus Day Mass
in Chicago with Mayor Richard J. Daley
and various Italian-American political
leaders, and was a feature attraction of
the city's Columbus Day parade.
Daley gave Carter another ringing
endorsement, praising him as a
president who would eliminate
•leadership without direction" and
heard Carter declare that a joint
commitment by himself and
Democratic leaders could "restore our
people's confidence in their own
government."

ALEXANDER P. BLTTERFIELD,
former federal aviation administrator
said yesterday that President Ford took
office with a mandate to fire him.
Presidential Press Secretary Ron
Nessen disagreed, however, terming as
"just ludicrous" suggestions that there
had been any agreement by Ford to fire
Butterfield.
Butterfield, who first revealed the
existence of the White House taping
system in congressional testimony, said
that the decision that he should be fired
was made by then President Richard M.
Nixon after Butterfield testified before
the House Judiciary Committee in July,
1974. The committee was considering
articles of impeachment against Nixon.
And he said that he believes, both
from the way he was fired and from
indications by his friends in the White
House, that when Nixon left office there
was an agreement that Butterfield
would be dismissed.

EDWARD J. GURNEY, former
senator made a last-ditch appeal
yesterday to dismiss a charge that he
lied about an influence-peddling
scheme.
The 62-year-old Republican's second
trial on a single count of perjury was
scheduled to begin today In Orlando,
Fla., but federal Judge George C. Young
first scheduled a hearing on the new
motion for dismissal.
Gumey's lawyer, C. Harris Dittmar,
petitioned for dismissal over the
weekend, saying that one of the
government's chief witnesses lied
during a 5'^-month trial in Tampa last
year.
The jury in Tampa acquitted Gurney
of five charges and deadlocked on two
others, including the perjury charge at
issue in the new trial.
The dismissal motion said the
prosecution should have disavowed the
testimony of George Anderson, a former
bank president and onetime chairman
of the Florida Republican party's
finance committee.

The Law Enforcement
Education Program
(LEEP) at the University
has received a $27,440
grant from the U.S.
Department of Justice to
continue its financial cid
program for area law
enforcement personnel
attending classes here.
LEEP allows persons
involved in law enforcement to continue their
educations or to begin
working toward a degree,
said Donald A. Saleh,
LEEP coordinator. Most
of those involved in the

University program are
majoring in criminal
justice or rehabilitation
counseling, he said.
The funds are used as
grants to eligible law
enforcement
officers,
Saleh said.
Qualified
personnel can receive up to
$250 a quarter to cover
tuition costs, he said.
IF AN applicant is not
obviously qualified for the
grant, Saleh said he is
asked to submit a job
description. The applicant
must work for a police
department or another
correctional agency.

The job description is
then compared to a list of
national standards to see if
the applicant has qualified,
he said, adding that the
majority of the applicants
are accepted.
Saleh said spot checks
are conducted periodically
to insure that no one has
created a job for themselves that they do not
actually hold.
If the applicant qualifies
for the grant, it makes no
difference whether he
makes $40,000 a year or
$5,000 a year, Saleh said
The grant was set up to

encourage policemen to
continue their educations,
he said, and is not based on
need.
Not all the money appropriated will be given
out.
Approximately 30
students are involved in
I£EP and financial aid to
them will only use up
around $15,000 of the grant,
hesaid.
"WE'LL never use it up
with that many (30)
students," Saleh said.
The program could
handle as many as 60
applicants heforethe money
is used up. he said. The
extra money goes back to

the Department of Justice,
he said.
Of the 30 students in the
program this quarter, only
two or three are members
of the University Police,
Saleh said.
The University Police
department has always
encouraged its members to
take advantage of LEEP,
Dale F. Shaffer, director of
University Police, said.
Shaffer said some of the
18 University Police officers taking classes at the
University use the staff fee
waiver, which is good for
up to five credit hours,
instead of I £EP funds.

Forensics lack funds to prove talent
By Julie Rollo
Staff Reporter
The University forensic
team, ranked ninth
nationally
and
Dr.
Raymond Yeager, director
of forensics. are awaiting
the results of the year's
first debate tournament
held this week at the
University of Kentucky.
According to Yeager, the
team, ranked in the top
five per cent of schools in
the country', has earned its
reputation despite an in-

adequate budget in
comparison with other
schools.
"We've got the students
and the talent, but we need
to get outside the state to
national tournaments," he
said, adding that the team
is competing with schools
whose forensics budgets
are much larger.
HE SAID Illinois State
has a $16,000 budget; Ohio
University. $13,000 'even
with a cut" and this
University
has
an
allocation of $8,200. It has

not been increased in two
years.
"We don't meet the big
schools unless we go to the
tournaments they're at,"
said Yeager, explaining the
University team could use
additional travel funds.
National Championships
in debate and individual
events (oratory, extemporaneous speaking,
oral interpretation) are
held annually. Last year
the team lacked enough
funds to attend the latter,

Soviet TV shows U.S. unhappy

although 13 students were
eligible.
"If we would have gone,
who knows? We might
have been number one or
two," Yeager said.

effort to recruit new team
members.
ANYONE
interested
should contact Yeager in
110 South Hall. He said an
excellent coaching staff
strives to give individual
attention to about 30 club
members.
The squad
meets almost every day
and night to set up practice
debates, and individual
events' coaching with as
many as three debates
scheduled each day. A one
hour course is also
scheduled each quarter
offering maximum credit
of eight hours during a
four-year period.

According to Yeager, the
team hopes to attend this
year's national tournaments in the spring at
Southwest Missouri State
(debate! and George
Mason
University,
Washington D.C. (individual
events).
Financial assistance will
be sought from the
University.
There is presently an

MOSCOW (AP)-"Look at their faces: says he has fund a nation of dramatic
nobody is smiling. life is not happy for the contrasts between riches and poverty,
privilege and oppression, material wealth
riches of America."
With these words, commentator Valentin and spiritual emptiness.
"There is something very rotten at the
Zorin concluded a nine-part tour of
American cities that has been aired here core of a social system which increases its
on Kremlin-controlled television during the wealth without reducing poverty, and in
VS. election season, a time when Russians which crime increases more rapidly than
struggle to understand their rich and the population," Zorin said, quoting Karl
Marx, in the final installment last
turbulent rival.
From city to city around America, Zorin weekend.

'Third World"
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
TRYOUTS

.. .when
accompanied

Actors-Singers-Dancers-Musicians

with

Fall-SHOWCASE-Fall

Have your "» n rocfcl tWKvrti
JttM pour Southern liimforl
01 or Ka "nil t urn mi t In- musk
NoMlSopoi with Hilj. 71 T.
took*, .imnici' J»"'»' or milk!

&

John Scott's
GOOD SHIP CREDIT
Oct. 12-13

rherf's nothing more dttieion than Southern Cumdtrl1 mi-the rttcko

7:00-9:00 P.M.
Place: The AMANI

"j ;'Vjgfe

For Information Call 372-2222 or 372-2472

HOMECOMING ATTIRE...
AN OHIO STATE University (OSU)
geography professor says Ohio is
becoming more metropolitan.
Dr. Henry Hunker reported in the
OSU Bulletin of Business Research that
an increase in the number of
metropolitan counties since 1970 results
from the increased suburbanization of
Ohio's population and economic activities.
He said that it has combined with
improved and changing transportation
systems to produce a state more
metropolitan in character.
Hunker also reported that population
and jobs flourished in suburban and
rural Ohio in the first half of the 1970s,
but lagged in the central city-county
areas, according to an Ohio State
University professor.
His statistics show that population in
18 suburban counties surrounding
Ohio's eight largest central citycounties rose 5.8 per cent However, the
eight inner areas lost 2 per cent of their
population. Hunk ',touted.
The 49 counties classified as nonmetropolitan picked up 4 per cent
population.

ELIZABETH TAYLOR has chosen
former Navy Secretary John W. Warner, a Washington, D.C., lawyer who
was formerly married to a member of
the wealthy Mellon family, for her sixth
husband, a spokesman for the actress
has announced
Spokesman John Springer said the
couple would be married before the end
of the year and would live in Washington
and Middleburg, Va., where he owns a
farm.

for the game, for dinner, for dancing,
or informal get-togethers.
TUESDAY ONLY
10% off
2 or 3 pc. outfits
Jumpsuits
Dresses
(long or short)

1

O* maybe #>•» got

o coke m

\

t>

j..
the oven'

wong I foigoi to mahe^TJ
up*,, picture oppo.r.ir.,*,,,
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one r«n«t

THE POWDER PUFF
525 Ridge St.
Open 'til
9 P.M. Tues.

Modeling these selections are: (L to R)
3 pc. suit-Debbie McEwen-Jr.
Sweater Dress-Cathy Schlagel-Sr.
3 pc. slack & sweater outfit-Carolyn Esper-Soph.
Long dress-Mary Jo Bischel-Fr.

Stevens Studios will be on
campus to take Senior pictures
Oct. 25-Nov. 19.
Call the KEY
office to make your appointment
today (372-0086)
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MOST TOLEDO
KROGER STORES

PTICM

OPEN 24 HOURS
f.cp' Clo**dt*t 13 MtdrUaht
To Sun«*y IA M. Op." Sunday I
AM To » P M R*op«n Mond*v I
AM

Market Bojket.
% LARGE ICCS<>

KROGER

GRADE "A'
LARGE EGGS

With coupon and
$S Purchait.

limit 2 please!

(Excluding b..i,
win* & cig*r*tt*s)

Employers laud recent University grads
By Dennis J. Sadowskl
Staff Reporter
Recent
University
graduates are described by
their employers as
"super," "tremendous,"
"aggressive" and "excellent."
Nothing but
words of praise spew from
employers' mouths when
talking
about
the
curriculum here.
"They're super. They are
the most aggressive and
most organized group
we've ever had," said
William R. Strohmenger,
executive placement
manager for the Higbee
Co. in Cleveland.

"The quality of education
meets our standards," he
said. "It's a combination of
what they learned out of
the class and business
courses they need. Other
schools don't have that."
THE FTVE University
graduates currently
enrolled in a management
program are impressing
people with what they are
doing, he said.
"Those people (BGSU
educators) are just doing a
great job," said Raymond
W. Lawrence, assistant
superintendent for
curriculum and personnel
for the Troy (Ohio) city
schools.

"Having gone to Bowling
Green, I know the program
I went through," Lawrence
said.
It is easier and less costly
to go to other colleges and
universities near Troy,
Lawrence said, but the
quality of the graduates is
not as high as for those
from the University.
"I look for someone who
has not just taken all the
requirements and let it go
at that, "he said.
"WE HAVE found that
Bowling Green graduates
in accounting are welltrained and ready to enter
the
accounting
profession," said Jim W.

Parker, a partner In Ernst
and Ernst, an accounting
firm in Toledo.
"We're very happy with
Bowling
Green
graduates," Parker said.
"I've been
doing
recruiting since 1963. I
can't remember in those 13
years ever being disappointed with anyone we
have employed," Robert J.
Morris, deputy superintendent of Shaker Heights
(Ohio) city schools, said.
Morris said he looks for
"teaching personality-the
ability to be understood by
the students" when interviewing prospective
teachers for the system.

"THE TRACK record is
excellent," Morris said of
past University graduates.
"They're good."
Morris added that the
superintendent of Shaker
Heights schools, Jack P.
Taylor, is a Bowling Green
alumnus.
"The ones we have hired
have been working out
extremely well." Bruce J.
Rhodea,
personnel
representative
for
Marathon Oil Co. in Findlay.said.
He said University
graduates are "very
competitive" with other
employes.
Topagel

Placement interview sign-ups scheduled
Marcell or Regular

SAVE

UP TO
CAINS
POTATO CHIPS 43<

66*
13-oz. bag

With coupon and
$5 Purchase.
(Excluding b**i.
win* & cig«r*n*t)

SAVE
UP TO

61*

KROGER
ROZEN ORANGE JUICE

98*
ree 12 OX. CANS or
6-pack 6-oz. cans

With coupon and
$5 Purchasa.
(Excluding b**r.
win* & cig*r*t1*«)

orM-accounting.
Metropolitan Life of
Dayton. Citizenship
required. Insurance sales:
B-business, liberal arts.
Management trainee:
MBA.

Sign up at 7.30-8:30 am
tomorrow for non-school
schedules and 4:305:30
p.m. Thursday for school
schedules in the Forum,
Student Services BWg. A
data sheet must be turned
in at the time of signup.
Requests for standardization in resumes and
data sheets have prompted
the Career Planning and
Placement Services Office
to require those signing up
for interviews to complete
a standard sheet for every
interviewing organization.

Oct27
Amoco Oil Co. Citizenship required. Sales
trainee: B-bus. admin.,
marketing or economics.
J.L.
Hudson
Co.
Management trainees: Bmarketing, retailing,
selling
&
sales
management,
interdepartmental bus., gen.
BUSINESS
bus.
Limited
Stores.
Oct25
Del Monte Sales Co. Citizenship required.
trainee
Citizenship required. Sales Management
(women's fashions): B-any
rep: B-all majors.
North Electric Co. Dec. major with strong interest
grads only. Software in retailing.
Procter & Gamble Co.
design engineer: B or Mcomputer science or info Citizenship or permanent
visa. Sales management:
systems.
B or M-any major in
business or arts.
Oct. 26
Prudential. Citizenship
Arthur Young 4 Co.
Citizenship required. Staff required. Special agentaccountant: B or M- management trainee: B or
M-marketing, insurance,
accounting.
Battelle & Battelle. bus. admin, management,
Citizenship or permanent finance, economics or
visa. Staff accountant: B sociology.

Universal Guaranty Life
Ins. Citizenship required.
Executive rep-sales: all
degrees, all majors.
Oct28
J.L Hudson Co. See
previous listing.
Arthur Anderson.
Citizenship or permanent
visa.
Accounting &
auditing: B or Maccounting. Taxes: B or M
bus. admin, or finance
(strong accounting
background). Admin,
services: B or M-prod &
oper. management,
manufacturing technology.
Strauss Dept. Stores.
Assistant buyer trainees:
any degreed persons interested in a career in
retailing.
Union
Carbide.
Citizenship required.
Accountant: B-accounting.
Oct. 29
Ford Motor Co. Dec.
grads only. Purchasing
trainee: M-economics, Mfinance, B or Mprocurement
& mat.
management or M-general
business.
The
Higbee
Co.
Citizenship required. Dec.

******

HOMECOMING

t

B.G. Country Club Sat. Oct. 16 *
FORMAL TICKETS ON SALE NOW
AT THE UNION TICKET OFFICE
Ticket Price $12.00 per couple
* includes entertainment and midnight buffet

& March grads only. OctzS
Syracuse University
Merchandising trainees: B
or M-retailing, fash, Syracuse, N.Y. College
merch., marketing, offers following grad
business, home economics, programs: M-bus. admin.
management. Operations M-accounting, M-prof
trainees: B or M- studies in media admin.
management,
business, MBA-JD program, M
science in accounting
prod control.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell Ph.D. in business.
& Co. Internships only.
GOVERNMENT
College interview form
required at time of signup
in order for student to be OctZ7
Action-Peace Corpsplaced on tentative interview list. Forms will be Vista. Interview all
forwarded to Peat, Mar- disciplines except law.
Central Intelligence
wick, Mitchell by Oct. 18
and students will be Agency. Citizenship
notified by the company if required. Computer
they are to be interviewed programmer: B or Mcomputer science only.
on Oct. 29.
Analyst: M-economics,
physics. Secretary: Must
COLLEGES
have two year associate
Oct»
American Grad. Schl. of degree.
International Management, (Uendale, Ariz. otta
Action-Peace Corps-'
Will
interview
all
Vista. See previous listing.
disciplines.

bocal Briefs
Clarification
The News wishes to make a clarification regarding
Y Friday's story on It* CruiunaWurfce Ornaniaation.
The organization is geared' to criminal justice
majors which includes corrections and law enforcement majors instead of only law enforcement
majors as implied in the article.

Tech group
The Society of Manufacturing Engineers will have
an organizational meeting at 7:30 tonight in the
student lounge of the Industrial Education and
Technology (IET)Bldg.
The society is organizing a new student chapter
designed to the national professional organization.

• limited to 1st 100 couples

Cash bar available
^^^^^^^^^***********

Congratulations,
you're in medical school.

PICK DP YOUR
TRADITIONAL FOOTBALL
MUMS AND BOUQUETS.
(place your orders ahead)
Aho available are all type* of green
plant* for your room or apartment.
OPEN 8-5 MON. THRU SAT.

located on corner
of Napoleon
and

. '1 '

Now, you have to
pay for it.
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College

Manufacturing
Technology
Mixer
TUESDAY, OCT. 12. 7:30 P.M.
TECHNOLOGY BUILDING
STUDENT LOUNGE

ODanaat

"^Vl^1(T•*^T^

PROGRAM INCLUDES:

Addrm-

• VALUE OF (O. ntOGRAMS TO (KENT GttADUATES

(-rax*K

_[*„«.

ataiai *>r* Pmaram rSw-rta» na>

Armm4 Forces Hm»UhCmrm.
Dedicated to health care and
the people who practice It.

• MANUFACTUMNC CUtJBCUlUM DSCUSSrON
• SOMTY OF MAHUfACIU»JNG ENGMEHB UEMMKSHrP MFO
• SHOtl HLM ON NEW TECHNOLOGY
• FKH HEFKJHMENn . WNU TMEY LAST
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McDonald's
1470 EAST WOOSTER ST.

Kent State [_\ at Bowling Green □

Miami O. [] at Ohio UQ

All Your Required
Books & Supplies
1424E.Wooster
Across from Harshman

on any fabric
Good thru Sun., Oct. 17

'/> block from campus 500 E. Wooster
"by the tracks"
Hours 9-9 Mon.-Fri.
352-1693

154 Main St.

11:30-5 Sun. 9-7 Sat.

Shop: Mon, Thurs, Fri 9-9 p.m.
Tues, Wed, Sat 9-5:30 p.m. Sun 12-5
Florida [ J at Florida State [

Shop Man., Thurs.,

■ i

Catalog
352-1555

niki s booteru
mi I, mil MIHIII II SHP>U

NOW SHOWING OUR
COMPLETE LINE OF
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
FALL AND WINTER BOOTS.
Ohio State Q at Wisconsin □

,

532 East Wooster
Bowling Green, Ohio

352-3551
FREE DELIVERY
call for special party ratesappointment only
Oklahoma [j at Kansas fj

tfiecJotfjes ti'fce
WEVE
GOT THE
BEST IN
FALL
FASHION!
ASK ABOUT OUR FABULOUS
DISCOUNT CLUB!

• EVALUATION PROGRAM
• EXTENDED WARRANTY
FINANCING AVAILABLE

"Be a Winner with Bucilla" Stitchery

248 South Main

352-3595

OPfN 10 BWc.fcd.y. 10 S 30 S.lunl.y

Oklahoma G °f Kansas Q

HEALTH FOOD

South Side Six
737 S. Main

Special Sale!
Vitamin E
and
Vitamin C

8 Pack 16 oz
Coke 99'
plus deposit

D. J. Shops
115WEST MERRY STREET
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Telephone 352-9157 (419)

Illinois | 1 at Purdue [

Toledo [ ] at Western Michigan P

^SB
Colorado State □ at Air Force □

Larry Hetrick
1630 Bliss Ave.

ND

RD

3

Place

Place

Findlay, Oh.
Pro: Dallas

Pick The Score
ai St. Louis

1616E.

352-5221
THE PIZZA PEOPLE
OFB.G.S.U
1 at Northwestern

GROSS

IN THE MINI MALL
188 S. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN
352-8160

Bowling Green's
headquarters for
cameras, accessories,
and dark room supplies
Baylor Q at Texas A8M

Love is a giving thing
&

iomnhonse

Huntington
Banks

428 E. Wooster
Ph. 353-1045

Keepsake?
Ktmsnsssnm

'We're Never SatM Until in An"
|Three Offices in Bowling
Green Also Perrysburg and
North Baltimore

Give the perfect symbol of love
...Keepsake diamond...guaranteed perfect
now and forever.

KLEVERS JEWELERS

Army □ at Tulane Q

SANDY'S HOBBY'
CENT'iR

THE ALPINE VILLAGE
RESTAURANT
featuring German, Italian,
and American foods.
Banquet Room
Catering Facilities 353*0512

125 N. Main

Oregon Q at Notre Dame [

139 W. Wooster
Bowling Green, O.
Ph. 352-0003
Trains, railroad equipment
t accessories plastic model;.
bolso flying models classic cars.
■radio control equipment, war gome
I

and accessories mtgk sets slot can. rockets points glue, cement,
polnt-by-number set*, doll house furniture kits, mocrome rewelry kits

*«( Wo«W B G Oh* 43402 v-y
In «■ Snftum Pfca
.-><y<
352 5915

2

Wooster

Your Hosts
*

Wendy Matthews
309 Alpha Gamma

• WIDEST COMPONENT SELECTION

Dino's Pizza Pub jjfc
Tom & Josie Jettire

1ST Place

• COMPLETE SERVICE

Alabama □ at Tennessee □

North Carolina □ at NC State □

Dennis Stokowski
426 N. Main St. B.G.

• GUARANTEED PRICE POLICY

Look for our specials
in Thursday's paper
352-3148

Fri. till 9 p.m.

CONGRATULATIONS!
Last Week's Football
Contest Winners Are:

SOUND ASSOCIATES
the place to buy stereo

Where Today's Hobbies
are Tomorrow's Heirlooms
109 S. Main

136 S. Main

.If ||<I

20% discount

THE FRENCH KNOT

JCPenney

IIMIIHI

Let us fill your prescriptions
from home...
Your drug headquarters in B.G.

Miami Fla. □ at Pitt Q

Syracuse [] at Penn State Q]

ju.ihli

BEN&FRANKLIN

Dorsey's Rexall Drug:

Bee Gee
Bookstore

I

Harvard I ] at Dartmouth [~\

closest pants to the .Ktuil autiame ot the driitautcd
professional auiv is drtemiiiMl (he vwimer Mirk ,m X in the
squireo|i|X)sit«'th(>tHamvoiib>Hievi'will vsin ll .igjintendiina
tie .u*! u»i scii\t oneot the teams as a Mima ii will mm <t>,i
loss in your total Hnwevrr. it vai di-MRrvite a tie and the game
wins in a tie. it will count in sour' win' column Eachoontestent
is permitted onl\ one entry
I nti\ form reproclureii eta
tronicallv are not acceptable
Ballots mil !*• tabulated h>
members ot the Kappa Siuiia I raternirv All dec isions ot the
ludges are final All entries must be in the 8C News Office by i
p.m ot the Inday precedinK the ftimps This is a free contest
open toall persons Mivt endowsol the(wtit iiutiiiv.Splna IS
members ot the Kappa Si»ivi I rateinity and the l«. News em
ployes

1 L Un9e
S™
' ° WITH
AND ENTERTAINMENT

"7 N. Main St. I

DAVE PHILLIPS THURS., FRI. and SAT. 9-1.

iLong Beach State □ at San'Jose State [HI

HOURS: Mon Thurs 11 om-7 pm

Fri 12-t pm Sat 10-3 pm

Washington Stat« Q at UCLA Q

$2.00 minimum charge
for delivery in B.G.
Don't forget Oct. 16
SWEETEST DAY SPECIALS
Texas Tech Q at Rice □

LASALLE*S
129 S. Main

OPEN A STUDENT
CHARGE ACCOUNT!
charge within the same day
Colorado □ at Oklahoma State □
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University grads praised by employers
Frontpage*
Marathon Oil continues to
hire Bowling Green
graduates based on past
results he said. ' "Their
program suits us just
fine."
George Herron, corporate
consultant for OwensIllinois (01) in Toledo, said,
he has not heard any
complaints
about

graduates have a good idea
of the work ethic in mind,
are willing to work and to
travel.

University graduates at

good graduates," Herron
said
"I think most of the ones
"I THINK most of them
have really done quite we hire are knowledgeable
enough and well-prepared
well," he said
The reason 01 recruits at academically," he added.
Bowling Green is because
"We get tremendous
on
our
of its proximity to Toledo, feedback
he added. "Other than graduates," James L.
that. Bowling Green has Galloway, director of the
developed » a
good' Placement Center, said.
reputation for turning out He said University

a.

"ID SAY basically we
have a hell of a reputation
in the caliber of graduates
we put out," Galloway
said. "I think our total
academic program has got
a good reputaton."

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

38 Like some
chicken
39 Wsler for mixing
40
do guerre

1 Rich soil
6 Incline
10 Former White
Houae pet
14 Coptic bishop
15 Shinbone

41 Orsens, in Paris

42 Souvenir
43 Jacks

16 Imposing
17 Quack

46 County in
Arthurian legend
47 Late times, billboard style
49 Game-room
sound

19 British'streetcar
SO Advantage
21 When oata are
sown
23 Hebrew measure
26 Periwinkle, for
one
26 Crush
SO "
the money

50 British soldiers
of 1775

63
87
58
60
61
62
63

SS Struck
34 Like some
potatoes
36 Raw material
37 President
Arthur's middle
name

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

64 Moistened
66 Assay

38 Courtroom words
39. Army man
41 "I forbid"
42 Jeanmaire
44 Champion
46 Crowded
48 Rung

11 A.day for funsters
12 O'Flaherty
13 Height

DOWN
1 Sheep
2 Woodwind
3 Border upon

18 Be inviting
22 Contradict
24 Hearsay

4 Talk of •tort:
Phrase

_

26 Part of the
evening: Colloq.

6 Not mono
6 Ad

50 Miss, and Mo.

51
52
54
56
56

Send out
Road sign
Magnolia
go
Formerly, for
marly
59 Also, old style

27 Claw
28 Apple eaten of
fame: Phrase

7 Arab garments
8 To the
(to .
the highest
degreel
9 Seize
10 State, usually fine

Cockchafer
"
a man...""
Scandalmonger
Living, in Rome
Call forth
Snares
Silver, usually:
Abbr.

29 Camping gear
31 Do

32 Respond
35 Fabulist

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

25*, LACEY! IStfT IT ORANP!

\ AT LAST THE VOTEKS HAVE
V, BEGUN TO REALIZE WHAT
\\ I I'VE KNOWN FOR VEARS•II THAT YOU'RESPECIAL! OH.
JJ
s—?\/
PICK-

mini i
VELL.TRYTO
TEILTHELADS BE HOME BY
DOWNATTHE
FOUR.PEAKEST'
AM80NSOOET/TOVAi1

\

PICK, I HUNT MY
JUST THE CAMPAIGN COVERAGE
PRJNTMECtA? V BEDIGNIFIED11*1
rvEiNvnwme NOTELE- GONGTOURSETHE
PRINTMEUAOiB\ VISION7
PRESS TO WRITE
FOR TEA'
V -^ SHCKT, TASTEFUL
'I
I ..A ESSAYS'

BUT, LACEY!
SHEETEST!
MOONEUINS
WITHOUT
TELEVISION'

\ ,-

PICK, I WONT
HAVE THOSE
VACUOUS BARITONES TRACKING
UP MY HOUSE1

>'

HeeacKtmr NOTTOOHOCH
POYOUKNOW

REALLY'UEU. SEE F YOU CAN
BUTtMONMY mo OUT UtlSHE'S RUINING n
WYT0HX.PRES5 FOR BOTH OF US, Utl'SHE'SSMCONFERENCE.. UG THEONE CHANCE

YOUHEARDHER' JOANE, ITS
60! BRING US NOTMYREA REPORT'
SPONSUllTY

&rxEseHWWH
THisotaacn,

r,-A

ra i

EIIBl HAD/!

T^

>f^\]U^

gtasfe.

Classifieds
Cimpui Calendar
Tuesday, OcloberlJ. 1974
Active Christians Today Fellowship Meeting, Commons Northeast
at 7:00 p.m. O pen to all.

Happy 19th Birthday Thomas
Joseph Taylor.
Love and
Kisses. CMC* 111, and 3.

The Den-10 percent to 50 per
cent Homecoming Sale Now!"

■
SB4IORS- avoid

LOST 4 FOUND
Set ol 3 Key on a chain. Call I
4327.

Warm professional couple seek
female companion tor travel
and home -entertainment,
live in possible. Reply
Box91, Maumee, Ohio 43537.

LOST.Silver Ring shaped like a
spider with turquoise stonereward ottered. 112-1''1.

services OFFBIB)
Bipenenced. accurate typist.
Disertations. reports, etc. 3511307.
Need

PHOTOGRAPHS?

Undergrad
and
SB4IOR
SPtXIALS,
past-port*,
applications.
WBSSBROD
STUDIO. 113 W. Wooster. 151-

Wanted:
Married couple
students,
to share retired
professors home, rent free.
References required. Call 3530471 altert:30 p.m. weekdays
only.

WANTS)

Need I F. rmmte. Apt. D5 at
SUE Merry near campus Call
152 0IS0orH34404.
I M. rmmte. needed: subl. tor
wtr. a sprg. Campus Manor
Aprs. 5140 perqtr. 5 mm. from
Campus. Call Glen 351-1400.

the

rush.

Make your senior picture
appointment today. Call the
KEY
ollice.
171-0004.
Appointment dates: Oct. 15Nov. 10.
Ski Aspen 5194.00 Round trip
air (are, Li(( tickets. Deluxe
hotel Dec. 10 10. Interested?

The Den Save 10-50 per cent
Jeans- Sh irts-0 uterwear.
New 1940 Hartey 45. Redone
semi-chopped. 5000.
Needs
clutch Rod A throw-out
bearing. Must sell. 011-4101.

Leave name A phone. Shatiel
IOC.

17x70 w lip out A Mill Util.
rm.,
1
bdrm. appliances.
54000.351-5470.

Savings ol 70 per cent thru-out
entire
store.
Tapestries,
bedspreads, fishnets, mugs,
tea-sets, incenses, wooden,

Irish Setter Pups AKC shots A
wormed. 017-5715, eflerO.

HS-PWANTED

onyx chess sets-all
place. Valam

Need person (or Saturday
nights to make donuis Apply
atSpudnuts. 331-0150.

Free Coltee. Doughnuts. Cider
4 10 percent oil entire store.
Our 7th Anniversary. Vatans.

1141.
Will do light housecleaning,
babysitting.
Ironing
(also
shirts). 3510141.

FOR SALE

in

one

OIANT WARB40USE SALE at
SOUND ASSOCIATE Look for
our ad in Thurv paper.
FORRBJT

100 N. Main.
Waitress or waiter wanted.
Apply in person between 114p.m.
Main.

Paghais Pitta.

045 S.

Addressers
wanted
Immediately! Work at home
no
experience
necessary-excellent pay. Write American
Service, 4050 Wayiata Blvd..
Suite 111. Minneapolis. Mn.
55414.
PBKONALS

Alpha Sigs-a rowdy time is a
fun time. Thanx tor the great
tea. the Phi's.
The AX Pledges are psyched to
go active!
The

Brothers

o(

Sigma

Haven House Manor openings.
3 bdrm lum 0 A n mo- leases.
Call 151-0370.

Nice, newly painted 1 bdrm
Apt. 5100-m plus electric.
Needed to sublet 0 mo. Call
151-3040.

Nu

would like to Ihank all (he
laculty. stall, students of
BGSU and our sponsors who

Sleeping
0176.

helped
make
our
Bike
Marathon
a
tremendous
success.

Preferred Props, houses A apts.
lor rent. 151-0170.

rooms-male.

151-
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Pitchers-key to MAC crown

Diamondmen practicing
By Greg Smith
Assistant Sports Editor
While the professional
teams have started the
playoffs, the Bowling
Green baseball team has
already
started
its
"spring" training.
"We have to select next
year's team now because
of the weather conditions
in the spring," said BG
coach Don Purvis, who is
entering his sixth year of
coaching here. "It's the
only way we can give the
newcomers a way to prove
themselves."

'i—ni—j by and >*>

Four Falcon pitchers run a relay drill as part of
their running program in fall practice. The BG

Sprint

huriers wOl play an important role in the Falcons'
quest for a Mid-American Conference title next
spring.

THERE WERE 107 walkons and 45 returning
players and recruits at the
first practice two weeks
ago, but that number has
been cut to 70 by Purvis,
assistant coach Jim
McKenzie and graduate
assistants John Mac Keller
and Tom Fender.
Purvis, in attempt to heist
the Mid-American Con-

ference (MAC) crown from
Eastern Michigan, who
went to the College World
Series last year, signed 11
recruits, the most since
he's been at BG.
"We hope it will be one of
the best classes we've ever
had," Purvis said, "but
time will establish that."
Purvis concentrated his
recruiting on pitchers in an
attempt to avoid a late
season slump like last
season's.
"There were actually two
things that caused us
problems last year at the
end of the season," Purvis
said. "First of all, the tail
end of the schedule was the
toughest and, secondly, the
pitching was not as deep
without Mike Hale, who
pitched in only one game
all year. One starting
pitcher makes a great deal
of difference."
But last year's misfortune
may be this year's strong
point as Hale returns along
with seven-game winner
Jim Joyce, Dan Hipsher,

Stu Theide, Mike Oleksak
and Gary Kite.
HOWEVER, the Falcons
lost pitching ace Kip
Young, who played
professional baseball for
the Detroit
Tigers'
lakeland, Fla., farm club
and compiled a 4-2 record
anda2.78ERA.
Purvis recruited three
junior college transfer
huriers and three freshmen in hopes of filling the
pitching void.
JEFF JONES, Ken Lelek,
and Terry Milton are being
counted upon by Purvis for
the coming season. Jones
and Lelek are both big,
strong right-handed
huriers, while Milton
throws from the left side.
The jury is still out on
freshmen Jim Logsdon,
Chris Dill and Orel Herschiser. All are righthanded pitchers.
Ed Stacey, Jim Chambers. Ken Widdel and
Bruce Bolcy also return for
the 1977 season.

Falcons lose' to Ashland, 0-0
BySueCaser
Sports Writer
Bowling
Green's
women's field hockey

squad battled Ashland
College to a 0-0 tie
Saturday at Sterling Farmandlost.
A new rule this year by

the Midwest Conference
assesses the winner of a tie
as the team with the most
penetration time, or the
team with the most ball-

Women harriers foil to run
BySueCaser
Sports Writer
Bowling
Green's
women's cross country
team "missed the boat"
Saturday.
Actually, the Falcons
missed the bus and were
late for their tri-meet in
East Lansing, Mich., with
Michigan State University
(MSU) and Central
Michigan University
(CtfU).

"The keys weren't in the
van we were supposed to
use," head coach Dave
Williams said. "We were
to leave at 6:30 in the
morning, but by the time
we located the keys it was
eight o'clock."
THE WOMEN harriers
arrived in East Lansing in
time to see MSU literally
run all over the Chippewas.
"We will be at a disad-

vantage when we run our
next meet two weeks from
now," Williams said.
'There is no scheduled
meet this weekend, which
means we will not be
running competitively for
two weeks, and that hurts."
Williams believes his
squad could have beaten
CMU Saturday but would
have had a real contest
with MSU. had they been
. on time.

position time within their
opponents 25-yard line.

Thus, the Falcon women
lost to the Eagles (U) or by
40 seconds.
Despite the "loss", head
coach Sue Gavron was
delighted.
"We came out highly
motivated, and performed
extremely well," Gavron
said. "We set two team
goals, one was to shoot
more and the other was to
have the forwards cut
more, and we met those
goals."
Ashland was coming off
a scoreless "victory" over
the number one field
hockey team in the state,
Ohio Wesleyan. And the
Falcon defense was able to
contain the defense that

contained the best defense
around.
BG reeled off 10 shots on
goal to Ashland's six. The
lady stickers also were
awarded 18 penalty comer
shots to only 15 for their
oppenents.
"We played more
aggressive than we ever
have," the first year
mentor said. "Our conditioning has been rather
intense lately, and we have
definately improved and
even increased our speed."
The women's young and
inexperienced junior
varsity fell to Ashland's
JVsW), Freshman Pam
Whetstone had 12 saves for
BG.

TORY'S

Sophomore Sue Rossman passes

THE
DEN
ANNOUNCES A

190 S. Main (NM-NII)
352-7226

SPECIAL HOMECOMING
SALE
SAVE 20% to 50%

and
1616 E.Woo$ter (st-dium PI««)

352-2107

—Tues. through Sat.—
on selected stock of

Total Hair Cm for Men & Women
IMaMMMMM,M,MMMMM,IM,MMMI,MmilMMawil)M^

Every Tuesday night
is Family Night at
Ponderosa.
In case you didn't know, Tuesday night is very special at Ponderosa Steak House. It's Family Night.
(From 4 P.M. till closing.) The night you can get a sizzling Rib-eye steak dinner (or chopped beef
dinner) with baked potato, tasty salad bar and a roll with butter. At a very special price. So come to
Ponderosa Tuesday night. Family Night

Visit our New Salad Bar

All for $1.49

PONDEROSA STEAK SOUSE
SQUARE MEAL-SQUARE DEAL

I544E.WOOSTER

Levi jeans

rugger shirts

denim and corduroy suits
western shirts
dress shirts

football jerseys
outerwear

casual and dress slacks
Hours 10-5

THE DEN

1432 E. Wooster

352-5265

Next to "BIG MAC'S"

Falcons edge Toledo 29-28

Frantic drive nets win
ByBWEstep
Sports Editor

TOLEDO-For four years, Toledo's ail-American
quarterback Gene Swick played havoc with the Bowling
Green football squad.
For 19 seconds Saturday night, aerial-minded Falcon
quarterback Mark Miller played havoc with everyone in
the Glass Bowl as he ignited a three play, 52-yard lastsecond scoring drive to give the local gridders a 29-28
Mid-American Conference (MAC) victory over the
Rockets.
Miller's heroics may have even rivaled Snick's in his
college days. After all, what the junior signal-caller did
seemed impossible.
Impossible, that is, to most except BG coach Don
Nehkn.
"LOSING never entered my mind," Nehlen said in the
frantic Falcon locker room afterwards. "I was only
concerned with what we had to do."
What the Falcons, who jumped to 4-1 overall and 34 in
the loop, had to do was erase a 28-23 Toledo lead with only
47 seconds left.
But Miller, second in the league in passing entering the
game, with a little help from Jeff Groth and Willie
Matthews, stung the Toledo secondary for three straight
passes.
The excitement began when Robin Yocum, who earlier
missed two extra point conversions, hit a 35-yard field
goal with 2:52 left to push BG ahead, 23-21.

N*w**ot> by Dorr

Toledo freshman numing back Skip McCuiley (30) Is thrown for a loss by
Falcon defender Bob Cummins (22) while teammates Jeff Smith (43), BUI
Whktden (90) and Craig Cheetwood (13) close in on the play. The Falcons scored
a last-second 29-28 victory in the league tangle.

■
LOSS

Vikings nip BG booters
By Greg Smith
Assistant Sports Editor
Everyone's heard of the luck of the Irish, but no one's
heard of the luck of the Falcons.
Mainly because it hasn't existed this year for the
Bowling Green soccer team. The Falcon booters dropped
their fourth one-goal loss of the season, a 2-1 decision to
the Gcveland State Vikings at the Rocky River football
field Saturday.
Since Cleveland State, the second-ranked team in Ohio,
is located in downtown Cleveland and has no soccer field,
the Vikings play all their home games at area high school
fields.
PLAYING ON a football field, the soccer goals were
located between the goal posts. The crossbar of the goal
post is 10' feet high, two feet higher than the top of the
soccer bar.
That's where the controversy started. The Falcons
fired a shot that apparently hit one of the crossbars and
the ball bounced back into the playing field. Seconds
later, BG tallied the tying goal with less than a minute
remaining in the game but the referee nullified the goal.
The referee ruled the ball hit the football crossbar and
therefore it was dead before the goal occurred, leaving
the Falcons with a 2-4-1 record and another bitter taste of
defeat. Cleveland State extended Its winning streak to six
games and its record to 7-1.
"Everything is debatable but the referee should have
blown the whistle when the ball first hit the crossbar

instead of waiting," BG coach Mickey Cochrane said.
"The ball came back onto the playing field and then we
scored the tying goal only to have it nullified "
But there were other factors including a muddy field, a
heavy wind and a constant rain, that determined the final
outcome.
"It was a game of 'halves,'" Cochrane said. "They
controlled the first half and we controlled the second half.
We didn't have a shot on goal the whole first half. We
didn't play a full game, we needed to put some pressure
on their goalie. We were totally ineffective the first half."
THE FALCONS, playing against the strong wind in the
first half, trailed 2-0 at halftime with the first Viking goal
coming on a penalty kick and the second coming a minute
andahalf later at the7:30 mark.
"Most of the game was played in the midfield,"
Cochrane said. "It was a strange game. Each team
played better with the wind, which had to be a factor."
The Falcons were outshot in the contest 14-10 as each
goalie had sue saves. Tommy Doriety was in goal for the
Falcons.
CRAIG TESLER scored Bowling Green's only goal in
the second half on a long, high kick that the Viking goalie
misjudged.
"The big thing right now is we're playing better soccer
than we were a week ago," Cochrane said. "We played a
great game against Wooster and a great half against
Cleveland State."

Harriers place fifth at ND
By Dave Smercina
Sports Writer
The Bowling Green cross
country team's fifth-place
finish at the Notre Dame
Invitational Friday may
not sound impressive.
But it was.
The field, one of the
largest ever, included 39
teams.
Included in were MidAmerican Conference
(MAC) title hopefuls BaU
State University (BSU),
Eastern
Michigan
University (EMU) and
Western
Michigan
University (WMU).
And only one MAC team,
BSU. finished ahead of the
Falcons, and only by four
points.
THE FALCONS accomplished it all without
the services of Dan Dunton, one of their top runners, who was sidelined
with a cold.
Also, Dan Cartledge,
who had been running

second man earlier in the
year, was slightly slowed
with a minor hamstring
pull.
Bob I .u11ii. BG's number
one harrier, set a new
school record when he
finished sixth, covering the
five-mile course in 23:49,
breaking
Craig
MacDonald's old record of
23:55, set on the same
course.
"They did very well,"
BG mentor Mel Brodt said.
"It helps our thinking a
lot."
BRODT SAID the team
has been shooting for the
MAC crown since the
season began, but others
haven't been sharing his
prediction.
In previewing the race, a
Notre Dame press release

HAIR REPAIR

didn't mention BG as a
hopeful for the championship-but BSU, EMU,
and WMU were.
"People know we're
around now," Brodt said.
But l .nun didn't do it
alone.
Gary Desjardins was the
second Falcon to finish,
placing 21st with a time of
24:34. Next was Kevin
Ryan, in 30th place, at
24:36.
"THAT WAS by far one
of his best performances

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11322 IDAHO AVI » 206
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90026
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.
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Sports in Brief

Rose unhappy with contract
By the Associated Press
Pete Rose, Cincinnati's
10-time
All-Star,
is
unhappy with preliminary
salary negotiations with
the Reds and has told close
friends he might ask to be
traded to the Philadelphia
Phillies, the Associated
Press learned yesterday.
Such a shocking trade
would send the 35-year-old
Rose to the team which he
has tormented most during
the season and the current
National league playoffs,
which resume today in
Cincinnati with the Reds
leading 2-0.
A source close to Rose
said that he is not satisfied
making less than Reds'
sluggers Johnny Bench
and Joe Morgan.
Bench and Morgan
reportedly make $250,000

WHAT:

Meeting

WHEN:

Wed. Oct. 13th
at 7:30 P.M.

352-1135

214 lapoleon HI

NBA BASKETBALL
Cleveland Cavaliers vs. Detroit Pistons
THIS THURSDAY NIGHT AT 8:30
BGSU Anderson Arena

rt.~

STUDENT
GENERAL
ADMISSION __^_^^<itfwolidationcord^

$3.50

on sale) now
Memorial Hall Ticket OH.
9-noon; 1-5 p.m.

Estimates.

When you need top imported or
American car care, trust it to us.
We'll handle it quickly, efficiently,
and economically!!!
SPENCER AUTO SERVICE
Phone 353-0171
420 Clough St. Bowling Green, OH

PLEASE ATTEND
SEE YOU THERE!

GRADUATE
STUDENTS

eaGfjPLi

Stop in, look around, we
feature G.B.D. Pipes,
1776 Tobacco
Located in

Dorsey's Rexall Drugs
500 E. Wooster

Football
Seven starting quarterbacks were knocked out
of action during Sunday's
National Football League
action.
Steve Bartkowski of
Atlanta underwent knee
surgery yesterday to
repair
damaged
ligaments, and could be
lost for the season.
Pittsburgh's Terry
Brads ha w was hospitalized

with neck and back injuries
after
being
bearhugged and slammed
to the ground by
Cleveland's Joe Jones In
the Browns' 18-16 upset.
Bradsha w will be out two
or three weeks.
Cleveland's Brian Sipe
suffered a concussion, but
should be able to play this
coming Sunday.
Meanwhile Joe Namath
of the New York Jets
suffered a strained muscle
in his calf, Craig Morton of
the New York Giants
sprained his left knee and
Bob Griese of Miami and
Mike
Boryla
of
Philadelphia were kayoed
by concussions. All should
be able to return to action
next week.
Marion Campbell was
fired yesterday as coach of
the Atlanta Falcons, less

ir-f/Y

Gamma Phi Beta

POUG

per year, while Rose has
been offered $200,000.
The Reds and Phillies
will play an afternoon
game.
Meanwhile, the New
York Yankees and Kansas
City Royals will resume
their American League
Championship Series,
which is tied at 1-1, tonight
in New York.

Expert
Foreign Car Repairs

DREENVIEW APTS.
NOW RENTING
OPEN DAILY 12-6. EXCEPT SUN
6,9,12 MONTH LEASES

And his Falcons played together Saturday night when
their Mid-American Conference backs were against the
wall.

Sports

LtliLiLL-Lf

WHERE:

"WE HAD to have the big plays with our fumbles and
penalties and all the mistakes," Nehlen said.
Plays like Steve Kuehl's 83-yard kickoff return that set
up BG's first score; or Steve Hokrvacs' (who gained 119
yards rushing in 16 carries at Dan Saleet's old fullback
spot) 47-yard TD burst on the third play of the fourth
quarter; or Kuehl's 40-yard kickoff return that set up
BG's desperation drive.
After the game, Groth, who grabbed two Miller aerials
for 62 yards, asked Nehlen if he could ride home with his
parents.
"No", Nehlen replied, "we came together, we go home
together."

■ The ati 'Hews

fM£m VlWtiL

HOSTELINU.,
the innipcnuvc way to travel.
Ov* 200 Ammcin and
4500 international hotteit ara
opan to American Youth
Host* (AYHI member, tor
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here," Brodt said of Ryan.
Pete Murtaugh and Dan
Cartledge were the other
Falcon scorers, placing
55th and 59th respectively,
giving BG 171 points in the
meet, which was won by
Wisconsin with 63 points.
Following the Badgers
were: Edinboro State (78),
Michigan (104), BSU (167)
and BG (171). WMU was
seventh (209), and EMU
was eighth (212).

NOT TO BE outdone, the Rockets breezed 75 yards in
nine plays to take a 28-23 advantage in the next 1 59.
But no one left for home. After all, this was Bowling
Green-Toledo and anything could happen. And it did.
Taking possession on BG's 48 Miller hit tailback Dave
Preston for nine yards. Then Groth, the baseball outfielder who scored on a 55-yard punt return late in the
third quarter, and snagged a 37-yard strike from Miller.

AND MATTHEWS, the sophomore wingback who spent
last season with the junior varsity, grabbed his second
touchdown pass of the night and the victory from six
yards out.
"Mark Miller is something special," Nehlen said, "he
can throw."
He's also pretty good at praying.
"We all met in the shower room before the game and
prayed," Miller said, "and you can still pray with only 47
seconds left"
But in a game of big plays and big mistakes, the
Falcons shouldn't have needed Miller's slingshot arm and
a prayer.
There were the mistakes (at times, too numerous to
mention): the missed PAT, two early scoring opportunites which were floundered: by a missed fourth
down attempt and a field goal; a Tom Saleet fumble late
in the first quarter that set up Toledo's second touchdown; an interference call on Bob Cummins in the end
zone that gave Toledo its third score and a 21 -6 lead; then
there was always 94 yards in 11 penalties, several in key
situations.
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